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VOLUME XVI

Norm Out
Next Week
This year's Norm editor, Esther
Bracken, announces that the annual
will be ready for distribution some
time next week. However no copies
can be given out until every organi
zation has paid for its write-up. The
remaining fee will be $1.50, and is
to be paid at the time the book is
received. There will be a few extra
copies available at $3.00 in the
business office in the administration
building. However, it is advisable if
you have not already contracted for
a copy of the Norm to do so at once.
The Norm is slightly smaller this
year than last, because of lack of
funds, but several new and clever
ideas have been introduced to make
up for the lack of size. The staff
has worked very hard and cooper
ated well in order to put this book
across, and if hard work is assur
ance of success, the Norm will really
be very good.

Hats Featured
At Banquet
Hats—old time hats—furnished a
novel feature of the program at the
alumni banquet during the Edu
cational "Conference. Old styles were
borrowed from here and there and
displayed to liken the changes in
styles to the changes in the name
of our own school. To those who
prefer Oregon Normal School to
Oregon College of Education, one
might say this, although we are
sometimes reluctant to accept in
novations, we soon grow accustom
ed to changes and eventually like
them. So it is with hats. Each year
revisions are made (for the better
or for the worse) but underneath
are the same essentials. In the hat
display were little ones, big ones
with plumes, and some mirth-pro
voking styles resembling those of
today.
A hint to the wise girl of today—
save this season's hat for future
use. Twenty years from now you
can have a look and a laugh at
what used to be the thing.

Hornbeck
To Speak
Stanley K. Hornbeck of the De
partment of State will speak at the
Northwest Institute of International
Relations, it was announced this
week. Mr. Hornbeck is adviser on
Far Eastern Affairs to the State
Department. He is to be presented
in several "Town Meeting" discus
sions and will deliver lectures when
the institute meets from June 18 to
28 at Reed college in Portland.
The institute, under the director
ship of Dr. G. Bernard Noble of
Reed college and Dr. Victor P. Mor
ris of the University of Oregon, has
scheduled a program which includes
many authorities on international
relations. It plans to deal with ev
ery phase of the question and is
open to the public of the northwest
ern states.
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Dual Track Meet
Lost to Bearcats
Thursday, May 4, the OCE Wolves
lost a track and field meet to Wil
lamette university that featured a
story-book finish and a two-mile
duel between Bryant, OCE, and Olseth, WU. The score was 63-63 going
into the relay, and when the first
two OCE relay men built up a 20yard lead it looked like a meet in
1 the bag. However, the little red gods
of bad luck dogged Jim Davies,
Wolf third man, and he pulled a
leg muscle and was forced to with
draw, Willamette winning the meet
68 to 63.
Bryant and Olseth, in the twomile run, ran almost neck and neck
during the last of the race. The
final 60 yards was a nip and tuck
duel with Bryant winning by about
six small inches. The meet was held
at Salem. The results:
120-yard low hurdles—won by Hogenson, W; Johnson, OCE, second;
McKeel, W, third. Time :17.1.
100-yard dash—won by Robert
son, W; Davies, OCE, second; Putman, W; third. Time :10.5.
Mile—won by Bryant, OCE; Ol
seth, W, second; Ewing, W, third.
Time 4:50.
440—won by Lilly, W; Hogenson,
W, second; Coleman, OCE, third.
Time :53.8.
220-low hurdles—won by Weakley,
W; Davies, OCE, second; Johnson,
OCE, third. Time :28 seconds flat.
220-yard dash—won by Davies,
OCE; Putnam, W, second; Chap
man, W, third. Time :23.1.
880—won by Jensen, OCE; Bryane, OCE, second; Grannis, W,
third. Time 2:07.4.
Pole vault—won by Hogan, OCE;
Putnam, W, second; Chapman, W,
third. Height 11 feet, six inches.
High jump—won by Hogan, OCE;
Hogenson, W, second; Johnson, OC
E, third. Height five feet, four inches.
Broad jump—won by McGlyn, W;
Weakley, W, second; McKeel, W,
third. Distance 19 feet 1V2 inches.
Shot-put—won by Mason, OCE;
Emigh, OCE, second; Miller, OCE,
third. Distance 39 feet V2 inch.
Discus—won by Mason, OCE;
Emigh, OCE, second; McGlyn, W,
third. Distance 118 feet, 7 inches.
Javelin—won by McGlyn, W;
Weakley, W, second; McKeel, W,
third. Distance 16 feet, 6 inches.
(Continued on Page Four)

OCE Graduate
Writes Books
In the book review section of the
New York Times there recently ap
peared a review of a book written
by Kenneth Munford, a 1935 grad
uate of OCE, who is now teaching.
Mr. Munford's book entitled "John
Ledyard, an American Marco Polo,"
is an "extraordinary story against
a broad and colorful background
which itself is peopled with many
famous men." John Ledyard is a
character well worth a place in
one's personal collection of histor
ical men of daring.
At the close of the Revolution,
John Ledyard appeared in Boston,
Philadelphia and New York, tell
ing of the unknown Pacific Coast
where he had just visited the shores
of Alaska. He earnestly urged the
possibilities of wealth in the far
Northwest. Ledyard sailed around
the world with Captain Cook, and
fought with the Hawaiian savages
when Captain Cook was killed. He
began a journey to the west coast
of America via eastern Siberia
which ended in arrest at Irkutsk by
Catharine the Great, of that coun
try on suspicion of being a French
spy. He escaped safely. At the age
of 38, Ledyard died on an expedi
tion to Cairo.
This fascinating book by a former
graduate of this school will prove
well worth reading.

Juniors Nominate
For 1939-40

May 17, 1939 the junior class held
a meeting for the purpose of nom
inating officers for the year of 19391940. Those who were nominated
were required to be in their fifth or
sixth term next fall when they take
office.
The nominees were: President,
Leo Blodgett, Ed Miller, and Paul
Wherly.
Vice - president — Jerome Hanlon
and Grace Tienken.
Secretary-treasurer — Daisy Minton, Hilma Wilner and Elizabeth
Grant.
Girls' representative to student
council — Charlotte Ellingsworth.
Marjorie Buck and Jean Ervin.
, At the assembly Monday, May 8,
Boys' representative to student
the students and faculty heard an council—Ervin Meade, Ray Williams,
excellent musical program present Earl Tuthill and Bill Emigh.
ed by the Dallas high school glee
club under the direction of Bruce
Eckman. The program consisted of
a variety of numbers by the mixed
Betty Endreson of Portland re
chorus, two solos, and two numbers
ceived word recently that she is to
by the girls' trio which won first
place in Class C of the State Music serve as an attendant to the Crown
Prince and Princess of Norway this
Tournament at Forest Grove.
Mr. Eckman was graduated from week. This is quite an honor for
one of our coeds.
OCE in 1937.

Musical Assembly
Program Given

To Attend Royalty

FRUM-WILLIAMS
Saturday, May 20, Vivian Frum
of OCE will be married to Pete Wil
liams of Willamette university. Mr.
Williams is a member of Theta
Delta Phi, an honor he received
while he attended Southern Oregon
College of Education before his en
trance at Willamette. Some of the
football fans will remember him as
Pacific coast all-star quarterback
last year.

• n • • •
, THANKS!
•
i
i
•
u
•
•
•

We wish to express our appre- •
elation to the merchants for •
their cooperation in advertising •
in the Lamron. We also wish to •
thank the students for their co- •
operation in patronizing the •
merchants who advertised in •
our paper.—The Business Staff. •

Williams New
Student President
Following a somewhat fiery siege
of campaigning, the associated stu
dent body election was held Tues
day, May 16, and the leaders for
next year were chosen as follows:
Harvey Williams, Parkdale, presi
dent; Dexter McCarty, Boring, vicepresident; and Jeanne Appleberry,
Tigard, secretary. They will com
pose next year's executive council.
Other nominees for the offices were
as follows: president, Ervin Meade
and Ed Miller; vice-president,
Stephen Schmid; secretary, Virgin
ia Craven, Juanita Harrington, Dor
othy Smith and Lenora Jensen.

Motion Picture
Sponsored
In order that the depleted funds
of the associated student body may
be replenished, the committee has
decided to sponsor a motion picture
at the Ross theatre, Monmouth, on
May 18, 19 and 20.
The Leo McCarey production,
"Love Affair" is a brilliant movie,
and its brace of magical marquee
names combined with brilliant dia
logue and setting, and a subtle hint
of sophistication should make it en
joyable to every type of person. It
is the poignant romance of an in
ternational Casanova (not Meyer)
and a luxury-loving lady who ^ try
to beat love at its own game. Any
audience will be moved by its soulsatisfying blend of tears and laugh
ter. Irene Dunne, as Terry, and
Charles Boyer, as Michel, in the
leading roles offer very satisfying
bits of acting.
Just in case some of the students
of OCE feel interested enough in
the activities of the school to see
them continued, this is a most en
joyable opportunity to prove their
interest in the doings of their
school. After all, fellow-sufferers,
it's our school—let's make it one
to be proud of. The prices are the
same as usual, but remember,
there's much more at stake!

Full Weekend
For Parents

NUMBER 19

Program Planned
For Parents
At 8:00 o'clock Saturday evening,
in Campbell hall, a program will be
presented for the entertainment of
the parents of the students of OCE.
The program, with Ed Miller of St.
Helens as master of ceremonies, will
be divided into two parts. The first
part will be a play by the play pro
duction class, under the direction of
Mrs. Beulah S. Thornton. The title
of the play is "Finger Bowls and
Aramintha," a clever comedy of
small town life as contrasted with
big city ways.
The second part of the program is
made up of various numbers by the
students as follows: Vocal solo, Lorna Barham; vocal solo, Leota Reetz;
accordian solo, Rudolph Rada; read
ing, Pearl Sovern; piano solo, modern
trend, Genevieve Jones; piano solo,
classical, Mildred Ostlund; dynamic
rhythms, Martha Blair and group.
This promises to be very inter
esting.

Reporters Vie
For Trophy
All those reporters who have
worked on the Lamron staff this
school year are eligible to compete
for the trophy that is to be award
ed for the most material printed
in the several issues of the paper. A
file of the Lamron editions will be
placed in the Lamron office, and all
reporters are requested to come in
and sign their writings. The print
ed matter will then be measured,
and the reporter who has written
the most inches of news will be
awarded the cup. This is quite an
opportunity for some hard-working
reporter to be recognized for his
labors. Hence all those who have
worked on the staff should not hesi
tate to come in and sign their lit
erary efforts.

Cooperative
Formal Staged

The students of OCE, having de
cided to hold their annual AllParents Week-end on Saturday and
Plans for the spring formal of
Sunday, May 20 and 21, the follow the Arnold Arms and Cornelius hall
ing program has been worked out girls were completed at a joint house
by the committee in charge:
meeting Tuesday, May 9. The event
was held at Arnold Arms, Friday
SATURDAY MORNING
evening, May 12, at nine o'clock.
9:00-12:00—Registration. Grove.
Spring flowers were attractively ar
ranged for the decoration scheme.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Sophia Economus, newly elected
1:00-2:00 — Meeting of parents in
Campbell hall. Welcoming ad vice-president of the Arnold Arms,
was chairman of the formal and
dresses :
Anne Drasdoff of Cornelius hall
President J. A.- Churchill
Dean Helen C. Anderson
was chairman of the decoration
committee.
Jack Boon, A.S.B.
Bessie Christensen, A.W.S.
2:00—Buildings open for inspection
Campbell Hall
Administration Building
The school record for the mile, set
Monmouth Training School
at 4:47 by Slawson in 1929, the old
Physical Education Building est record on the list, was surpassed
by diminutive Jack Bryant in a
SATURDAY EVENING
meet at Linfleld college three weeks
8:00—Program in Campbell Hall
ago.
This was Bryant's first
mile in
SUNDAY MORNING
competition this season, so perhaps
10:00-10:45—Morning Music Service
we may look forward to a new record
in Campbell Hall.
sometime this spring.

Old Record Equalled
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Subscription Rates — $1.00 a Year

SUE RICHARDSON
LEWIS CLARK

Acting Editor
Business Manager

Jeanne Appleberry
Ross Graham, Stan Borden
Leslie Buell, John Cannon

Associate Editor
Sports Editors
Business Staff

NEWS REPORTERS: Juanita Harrington, Ervin Mead, Elsie Eskeldson,
Sue Richardson, Ursula Loomis, Ivan Ickes, Cleo Carruthers,
Frances Farley, Georgia Bracken, Palmer Ward, Ellen Dick,
Annabelle Furrow, Lorna Barham, Dexter McCarty, AnneDresdoflf, Norma Kimble, Waneta Cook, Helene Allen, Jack Bryant
TYPISTS: Anne Thiessen, Ruth Else.
FACULTY ADVISERS: Miss Eloise Buck, Miss Edna Mingus, Miss Helen
Anderson, Dr. J. N. Carls.
Elsie Eskeldsen
Esther Fixen
Irvin Meade
Juanita Harrington

Features
Girls Sports
Circulation .........
Club News

WHY NOT COOPERATE?

available for the seniors who took
the tests soon. A cursory survey re
veals that the scores made this year
are somewhat higher than the scores
made by last year's students.
* * * • *
Miss Bertha Brainard, former
registrar of this school, has just
returned from six months of travel
through the east where she visited
friends and relatives. She is now
visiting friends in Monmouth.
* * * * *
Something unique in the matter
of sales was the doughnut sale spon
sored by the Washington-Yamhill
county club on Wednesday, May 10.
Miss Katherine Arbuthnot is advis
Several faculty members attend
ed the concert presented in Port er of the group.
*
*
*
*
*
land Saturday by Jeanette McDon
The Monmouth Civic club spent
ald, M.G.M. actress. Those attend Thursday evening, May 4, visiting
ing were Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, the flower gardens of -the city.
Mrs. Beulah S. Thornton, Miss. Em Among the very lovely faculty gar
ma Henkle, Miss Edna Headrick, dens visited were those of Miss Ed
and Mrs. Jeidy of Rickreall.
na Headrick, Mrs. Florence Hutch
* * * * *
inson, Miss Florence Beardsley and
Mrs. Thornton attended Handel's
Miss Henrietta Wolfer, Miss Kath
oratorio "Semele" in Portland on
erine Arbuthnot, Dr. A. S. Jensen,
Tuesday evening, May 2. This ora
H. E. Inlow, and A. C. Stanbrough.
torio was sponsored by the Oregon
* * * * *
Federation of Music Clubs as a
Miss Helen Anderson was in Port
pre-music week event. Mark Daniels, land last week visiting the various
baritone soloist, gave an excellent high school seniors interested in
performance. "Semele," featuring
the combined Federated Chorus of
130 voices and the symphony or
chestra, is based on a story taken
from old Greek mythology.
swers to the numerous questions re
ceived daily by the United States
Bureau of Reclamation, designer
and builder of the dam. It tells of
the historical events and economic
considerations leading up to the
initiation of the Columbia Basin
Reclamation Project, of the tech
nical features of the designing and
building of the world's largest struc
ture and of the national social and
economic significance of the under
taking.
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Lorna Barham
Frances Farley
Clifford Rich
Norma Kimble

Faculty News

Sometimes, as one considers the activities (or should it more prop
erly be called in-activities?) of the OCE Associated Student Body, one
wonders just what can possibly be the reason why so many members
are unwilling to cooperate and thus make the efforts of the others seem
*
4c
*
*
*
so futile. There seems to be present in our school an attitude of in
difference which seems almost impenetrable. The problem lies with
As a part of his duties as director
the individual student to solve the difficulties of the present situation. of elementary teachers training for
Cooperation, a little less destructive criticism, and more enthusiasm can the three colleges of education in
promote any activity. Therefore, each member of the student body Oregon, President J. A. Churchill
should feel that it is his own responsibility to make a success of the just returned from Ashland where
suggested money - raising schemes under way.
he visited the Southern Oregon
Students, we cannot expect the faculty to make a success of stu College of Education for several
dent activities and so stop complaining on that score and look to days.
*
*
*
*
*
your own activities. Those conspicuous by their absence at the student
Miss Dora P. Hendy, the fifth
body meeting, the raffle, and other student affairs are those whose in
ability to cooperate in promoting school affairs marks them as nar grade supervisor and teacher at
Independence training school, was
row, uneducated, and undemocratic young people.
married
to Mr. Robert Kodak of
There will be more opportunities to prove that this school can
compare favorably with others of its size. The motion picture, "Love Baltimore, Maryland, Tuesday, May
Affair," May 18, 19, 20, will be the next opportunity for those who 2. The event took place in Oregon
wish to show that there is still such a thing as enthusiasm. Come on, and came as a surprise to Miss
Hendy's friends.
Gang! Let's put OCE on a paying basis! !—SUE RICHARDSON
*
*
*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dodds and Dr.
on week nights. Why, girls, don't be and Mrs. L. E. Forbes and sons at
so juvenile! !
tended the crab festival at New
port Sunday, May 7.
We hear vague rumors that
*
*
*
*
*
Mr. Dodds is making arrange
Mickey didn't approve when Johnny
Cannon made a date with a certain ments for the coast trip to be taken
blonde. Oh, well, Mickey, that only by his nature and bird study class
goes to show that gentlemen DO es during the summer term. They
What's this, McGlinn? First we
will also visit the marine aquarium
prefer blondes.
see you at Cornelius hall and then
at Depoe Bay.
at Arnold Arms?
*
*
*
*
*
Gee, Dorothy, it seems like you
Ellis A. Stebbins left Monmouth
are running a close race with BuWell, well, Meyers. What's that
bolz for Vance's affections. Or, Tuesday morning, May 4, for the
,4$ute name a certain girl has been
maybe it isn't so close after all! University of Idaho at Moscow to
calling you?
study the cooperative dormitory
Better snap out of it, kid!
system there. Traveling with Mr.
And Vleck is trying to tell us that
We understand Meyer practices Stebbins to observe the system were
a tennis racquet caused that black
skiing at the social hours. He usual H. A. Bark, comptroller of the state
eye!
ly uses Lenora Jensen's shoes to system of higher education; J. O.
Lindstrom, business manager of the
How far do you think baby talk make his telemark turns on.
University of Oregon and Anse
will get you, Kanne?
Cornell, graduate manager of the
•—m—•—•—•
Say, Dixon, didn't you make sev
University of Oregon.
eral dates at the formal?
Mr. Stebbins visited his nephew
Information of interest and im
m • •—m •
at Washington State college and
portance
to
students
of
economics
Anna Belle F. got quite a shower
stopped in Pendleton enroute to
not so long ago—"sacking" is some and engineering is to be found in
a little book about the Coulee dam visit two former graduates of OCE
fun, isn't it, Anna Belle?
recently added to the college library. —Ernest Calef, '1931 and Leonard
Pat Young, how does it feel to
The 48-page booklet was prepared Gustafson, 1936.
*
*
*
*
*
wait and wait all the time he's in by the Division of Information of
Dr. V. V. Caldwell reports the co
bed?
the Department of the Interior as operative sophomore test scores are
Lost: Joan Gibson from social a means of making available an being rapidly completed and will be
hour. Why the hasty exit?

Library

We find the OSC boys are doing
mighty fine here on said campus.
•. •—•—•—•
We noticed some plenty nice
team work at the Cornelius-Arms
formal.

And Bill Weigel thinks Virginia
Craven's an awfully nice girl. She
•is, Bill.
Thanks, Chet and Meeker, for
trying to create some more news.
Some of the girls, however, didn't
want to flirt! Too bad! !
And some of the junior girls tell
us they should be in by 9:00 o'clock

News

attending the
Education.
*

Oregon College
*

*

*

*

The faculty did right well by
themselves at the raffle Monday ev
ening with D. R. Dewey, A. C. Stan
brough, Miss Eleanore Gill and O.
O. Christensen holding lucky tick
ets. It so happens that Miss Gill's
one and only ticket brought her a
nice lamp. Anyhow, we appreciate
the faculty's cooperation with the
student body in raising those much
needed funds.
*

*

*

*

*

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dewey en
tertained Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Sear
ing and daughter Paula Rae at
dinner Sunday.

Congratulations Grads!
May you have many
Successful Years!
Welcome, Parents!
Happy Week End!
CHARLIE'S CAFE

GOOD LUCK - GRADUATES! !
WELCOME - PARENTS! !

BARNEY'S GROCERY
SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE!
STUDENT GROCERY HEADQUARTERS

NEW
i More New Silk Dresses
for street wear and graduation at
$2.98 — $3.29 and $3.95

) Graduation Gifts
Town's largest assortments—more of them
arriving by every mail!

i New Shoes
for everyone and in all sizes again from
$1.98 — $2.98 and $3.98

i Graduation Cards
—One table of them at 5c and 10c

CRIDER'S STORE
"Where your money goes farther for
Clothes, Shoes and Hosiery!"

SENIORS ATTENTION —

Extra Announcements
at Morlan's
First Come, First Served

of

Get Yours Today

v
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The Athletic
Outlook

W A A F L A SHES Wildcats Beaten
At Linfield 8-4

Order of 0

By Sue Richardson
Girls' house baseball is in full
swing with several important games
By Ross Graham
being played off this week. The class
The Wolves, playing in a swelter
This boy Cereghino looks, to your baseball teams have been selected ing sun Saturday, May 6, at Linfield
correspondent, like a comer in the and practice started Thursday, May college, dumped the Wildcats 8 to 4.
pitching department. That is, of 11, at 6:30.
This contest was a well-played
course, if he can mature a slight
Jean DeLurme, jean Oake and game by the Wolves, although the
semblance of control. He has a
Audrey Coyle display remarkable "Cats" seemed to have a slight case
nice fast one, but nobody knows
ability as pitchers! Congratulations of "fumbilitis" as they juggled the
where it is headed for when he kids!
ball around the infield, thus adding
heaves it. We can say without a
a humorous element to a sweat-fill
doubt that he has the nicest as
Anyone who is interested in girls' ed afternoon.
sortment of "stuff" we have seen baseball at its best should havev
Getting down to business prompt
this season, but it has no definite witnessed the game between the ly, the Wolves shelled the first Lin
goal. A little control, Lefty, and you Dorm girls and the Independent B's. field pitcher into the showers with
will go places.
Our tennis team is really good! a withering barrage of hits. Linfield
• * * * #
The
girls won every match with had evidently been saving Sandeen
Several of the Wolves have sign
for the future, but they were forced
ed to play semi-pro baseball this Linfield, there. Good work, girls, to put him into the game. This
keep
it
up!
season. Tuthill, Szedlak and O'Conpitcher neatly handcuffed t h e
nell with Hill Creek of the state
These pyramiders are really work Wolves for the rest of the game.
league, and Cereghino with Sweet ing. Nice work, Elsie Houghtaling! He displayed a nice curve and had
Home. O'Connell has been, doing
plenty of control. But Jason Miller,
LaDanza still deserves a great
himself proud for the state leaguers.
the OCE speedball artist, also had
* * * • *
deal of publicity. Although Marge
good control and as he calmly
According to all indications Ickes, Jensen tells us that this falling
burned them down the alley the
Chase and Hayworth are slated for practice is certainly hard on one.
"Cats" fanned the air in a futile
Varsity o sweaters. Only a series of
Sluggers like Raz, Tienken and attempt to overtake the Wolves.
upsets can prevent them from win
the
two Barber girls really make an Two of Linfield's runs were scored
ning them. Ickes has proved him
as Miller's low, fast pitches got
interesting
sport out of baseball!
self the surprise of the season.
away from Lewis. Otherwise the
* * * * *
Speaking of Raz — the WAA are Wolves showed great promise.
To us, credit should be extended
pretty proud to know that such a
The Wolves' schedule has six
to Dutch Meyer for his fine work in
splendid archer is one of their more games and, according to the
the capacity of umpire this season.
group.
dope, they should win at least four
We like you, Dutch, but we just
•-•.•.•.•-a
have to have some one to razz.
Spring term's sports are almost of them and possibly the rest, if
* * * * *
over, but we've found a lot of win they continue to display the brand
This boy Gerity looks like a real
ners. Sports-women of the first de of ball they have been playing late
prospect in the high jumping de
gree are those like our own girls who ly.
partment. Having never jumped un
can take either victory or defeat!
der competition until this year, he
Girls Baseball
has shown up remarkably well. The
(Continued on Page Four)

Wolves Topple
Pirates 18-3

Congratulations
SENIORS!
FROM

The OCE Wolves, showing new life
| and batting power, swamped the AlI bany Pirates 18 to 3.
261 East Main Street
After a faltering start, big Jake
i Miller settled down and held the
i Pirates to a few scattered hits,
P A R E N T S
The answer to a Student's dream I while the siege guns of the Wolves
opened up and shelled three Pirate
IMPERIAL RADIO
Only $11.95
pitchers for 18 runs. The Pirates
never threatened the Wolves
GEO. W. COOPER
throughout the contest, except in
HARDWARE
the first inning, which ended oneall. In the second inning, the Wolves
combined five hits and several Al
errors to garner seven runs.
Your Hunch is Right! bany
From there on, it was a consistent
rout of the Pirates.
Coach Faber called on three of
TRY OUR
his pitchers to stem the slugging
LIGHT LUNCHES
onslaught of the Wolves, but none
seemed effective.
at
This is one of the few games the
teachers have shown any consistent
playing. Their hitting seemed
C O L L E G E I N N ball
to be timely, while the infield and
outfield worked like a well-oiled
machine. Miller seems to have at
last found his stride and pitched
fine ball for four innings.. He was
MULKEY'S
replaced by Mohler who allowed
GROCERY
two of the Pirates' three runs. Lefty
Cereghino finished the game, allow
"The Students' Friendly Store"
ing no runs and for once seemed to
Monmouth
—
Phone 1602 have some semblance of control.

Vic's Shoe Shop

Monmouth Barber and Beauty Shop
Specialists in
PERMANENT WAVING, HAIR CUTTING AND SHAVES

Welcome Parents —
— Good Luck Graduates

K IT COFFEE SHOP
o

ner

CHICKEN DINNERS
SANDWICHES

-

50c
-

-

SALADS

Complete Fountain Service

Initiates Eighteen
Several girls' work in Women's
Athletic Association activities has
earned them eligibility for mem
bership in the Order of the O. Those
girls who will become letter-women
after the initiation are: Mary Bar
ber, Eileen Barber. Helen Blanchard, Gladys Commons, Audrey
Coyle, Eva Davidson, Charlotte Ellingsworth, Helen Goodknecht, El
sie Houghtaling, Juanita Harring
ton, Dorothy Hufford, Dorothy Homan, Elsie Knope, Dessie McClay,
Theresa McClellan, Pearl Severn,
Mildred Thomas and Bernice Wild
er.

OCE Victors
Over Albany

Class Baseball
Teams Chosen
After inter-house baseball, i n
which the Dorm girls were victors,
teams for the class competition were
chosen as follows:
Juniors—Elsie Houghtaling, Terresa McClellan, Audrey Coyle, Jua
nita Harrington, Bernice Wilder,
Mary Barber, Elsie Knope, Helen
Blanchard, Dorothy Hufford and
Anita Davidson. Subs — Mildred
Thomas, Charlotte EUlingsworth,
Grace Tinken, Florence Camp and
Margie Jensen.
Seniors—Maria Raz, Blanche Col
vin, Lois Day, Irma Luethe, Frances
Farley, Mrs. Nothiger, Pearl Breeden, Eva Davidson, Marion Dick and
Lorna Barham. Subs—Georgia Post,
Pat Young, Pearl Sovern and Elsie
Bailey.

Summer evidently is doing won
derful things to everybody includ
ing big Jake Miller, the fireball
chucker of the OCE teachers. Big!
Jake pitched the Wolves to their '
Collecto-Coeds held their formal
fourth consecutive victory Wednes- j
initiation Tuesday evening in the
day, as he set the Albany college j
music room of Jessica Todd hall.
Buccaneers down to the tune of 9
The four new pledges, Cleo Carto 7. Although he was replaced by
ruthers, Marjorie Jensen, Juanita
Farthing, Miller had things well in
Harrington and Mildred Thomas re
check before the left the game in
peated their pledge at an impres
the sixth inning.
sive candle ceremony. After the
Timely hitting, paced by Lewis
initiation, the girls had refresh
and Brandon, sewed up the game
ments, and a short business meeting
for the Wolves in the fourth inning.
was held. The following were nom
Until then it was even-steven un
inated as officers for next year:
til the Teachers began to pummel
For president, Cleo Carruthers and
L. Pete for five runs to stretch the
Grace Tienken; for vice-president,
lead to 7 to 4. The "Bucs" could
Mildred Thomas; and for secre
never completely overtake the locals
tary-treasurer, Marjorie Jensen and
but kept mauling the pill all over ,
Jean Appleberry.
the park, much to coach J. Alfred
Cox's disgust.
Lewis led all the hitters of the
day by hitting four for four, but
big sleepy Ben Brandon managed
On Thursday, May 4, 17 Campto collect two circuit-smashes to fire Girls and Miss Eleanore Gill
become the outstanding hitter of
hiked to Cupid's Knoll to enjoy
the day,
their supper. The main feature of
Odd to say, L. Pete tried hard
the supper was "Angels on Horse
enough to win the old ball game by
back," a novel way of roasting bacon
connecting for three for five and al
around a piece of cheese. Campfire
lowing only five hits, but his team
songs were sung and games were
mates insisted on letting the elu
played before the girls put out the
sive apple dribble all over the lot,
fire and returned to the campus.
committing seven errors which were
responsible for the downfall of the
Buccaneers.
COMPLIMENTS OF

Initiate Four

Game Saturday

The girls of OCE have promised
the local citizens a thrill when they
tangle bats in a softball game on
Butler field Saturday afternoon.
This contest should really bring out
the Wolverettes' technique in handl
ing the national pastime. There
should be some real slugging going
on with the big bats of Colvin, DeLeurme, Raz and Farley constantly
booming. There should also be a
real pitching duel between the stars
of each team.

Picnic on Knoll

WAA Elects

Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
Dentist

Enjoy Party

At a meeting of all the Women's
Athletic Association members re
cently. the following officers were
elected for next year: Mildred
Thomas, Portland, president; Elsie
Knope, Yamhill, vice - president;
Theresa McClellan, Scappoose, sec
retary; Eileen Barber, Culver, treas
urer; and Dorothy Hufford, Foster,
reporter.

Members of Omicron Pi Omega
enjoyed a very delightful party at
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth P'tummer on May 4. A formal initiation
and candle ceremony was conduct
ed by the officers of the chapter.
Tiiose initiated were: Grace Katka
Gladys Gavette, Muriel Nothiger,
Blanche Ashmun, Cecelia O'Leary,
Josephine Howard, Kathleen Lar
son and Flossie Conoway.
After the imitation, a social time
was enjoyed by all. Miss Laura J.
Taylor, the adviser of the group,
tola of the history of the G<egon
College of Education, after which
appropriate refreshments were serv
ed.

Name Officers
Wednesday evening, May 17, the
International club met and elected
officers for the coming year. Daisy
Minton was chosen president; Aud
rey Coyle, secretary-treasurer; and
Dr. E. F. Barigpws, adviser. The
vice-president will be chosen next
fall.
WOLVES' BATTING AVERAGES
At Bat Hits Pctge.
1.000
O'Connor
2
2
1.000
Mohler
1
1
.380
Aubin
21
8
.349
Brandon
37
13
.325
37
12
Szedlak
.325
43
14
O'Connell
.309
13
42
Lewis
.250
48
12
Charles
.250
9
36
Tuthill
.250
9
Ellingsworth
36
.250
7
28
Horner
.250
2
8
Cereghino
.209
5
24
Miller
.200
4
25
Riney
.167
1
6
Wade
.077
13
1
Lane
.000
0
15
Wienert ...
.000
0
3
Clark
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REX
CONFECTIONERY
KIND COURTEOUS SERVICE

133 S. Warren St., Monmouth

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces
We repair shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

SHINES .... 10c
Remington Typewriters
Typewriter Accessories

DON BUSS

161 N. Echols Street

A N N O U N C I N G

Vendora Beauty Cottage
Ultra-Modern Equipment
139 S. Warren Street

We Specialize in Hair Styling
DOROTHY CRAVEN

Modern Cleaners and Dyers
LAUNDRY SERVICE
155 W. Main St. Monmouth

Phone 6303
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ed little to the production, in Miss Hankie.
Smith's estimation.
Vice-president: Earl TuthiU, Tom
Miss Smith closed her talk by Gerity, Ross Graham.
saying that one of the happiest mo
Secretary-Treasurer: Bill Wiegel.
Miss Ida Mae Smith, as the guest ments of the whole trip was start
speaker at the Sigma Epsilon Pi ing home to Oregon.
banquet Tuesday evening, May 2,
The Crimson O Players met on
told of her experiences in New York
Thursday evening, May 11, and
while she visited there in 1937-38.
This term a large number of stu again on May 18 to complete their
Miss Smith gave the honor society
dents
joined the ranks of the Phi plans for the annual picnic. They
a vivid picture of her experiences
plan to make a trip to the coast to
by telling of the various phases of Beta Sigma. The 15 elected to celebrate in grand jubilee fashion
her stay in New York. She first de membership completed their initia their hard work for the school year
scribed her educational experiences tion at a formal installation Wed 1938-39. This is the big event of the
and the courses at the Teachers' nesday evening, May 10. Those who years for the members and they are
College which she attended. The were chosen as new members this looking forward to it with a great
churches arid grand opera were de term are: Maxine Bailey, Charlotte deal of enthusiasm.
scribed in some detail. Miss Smith Ellingsworth, Emma Frances Mul- LA DANZA
attended several political rallies and key, Martha Blair, Juanita Harring
Friday, May 12, the La Danza
some fine public forums at Madison ton, Lenora Jensen, Pauline Stein, girls went to Corvallis to attend a
Square Garden and the Waldorf- Betty Funkhauser, Mildred Thomas, program presented by the interpre
Astoria hotel. At the Book Fair she Tom Gerity, Ivanlckes, BudTuthill, tive dance group of Oregon State
heard and saw the authors of both Sterling Jensen and Ed Miller.
college. The Master Dancer sent the
children and adult books which she
La Danza girls a special invitation
had read. Wanda Gag, Thornton W.
to attend. Last year La Danza at
Burgess, Pearl Buck and Munroe
tended the annual program held in
Leaf (author of "Ferdinand the
The Collecto-Coeds initiated four Corvallis.
Bull") were some of the outstand
new members this term. Those chos JUNIOR GIRLS' MEETING
ing authors. The greatest thrill of
en for membership were: Marjorie
On Tuesday, May 2, the junior
the entire Book Fair was hearing
Jensen, Cleo Carruthers, Juanita girls held a council of war to de
Ida Tarbell, who visited the OCE
Harrington and Mildred Thomas. cide what to do about the pie social.
campus at one time. She spoke on
The initiation was rather embarras After deep cogitation and deliber
her 80th birthday anniversary.
sing for some of the girls who were ation, the girls voted unanimously
Since Miss Smith is interested in
unused to appear in public sans to bring pies. To help procure good
the drama, she took advantage of
results, they also agreed to chal
make-up. The unusual dress parade lenge the senior girls to a contest
the opportunity to see some of the
lasted one week, ending Wednesday, to see whose pies—juniors or seniors
best plays. The "Doll's House" by
May 11. Formal initiation complet would bring in more money.
Ibsen, starring Ruth Gordon, was
ed the affair, and the four are now
one of her favorites. Sam Harris'
DEDICATIONS BY
full-fleged Collecto-Coeds.
"I'd Rather Be Right," with George
YOUR FIT PARADE
Cohen, and Jack Barton's "Tobacco
Variety Is the Spice of Life — Jim
Road" with Anthony Brown were
Davies.
also very good. "Golden Boy" by
Three Little Fishies — These three:
Clifford Odets was a play having
Tuesday evening, May 9, the
Sucker
Wierhart
some social significance. Orson Associated Men Students of OCE
Jellyfish
Deitrick
Wells gave an excellent portrayal nominated the following students as
Flounder
Lane
of Brutus in "Julius Caesar" in officers for next year:
Hold Tight—Socko and Martha.
modern costume, a fact which add
President: Stanley Borden. Haland I Get Along Without You Very Well
—Helene Allen.
Funny Old Hills (or Cupid's Knoll)
—Quig. and P. Wehrley.
i And the Angels Sing—Our Editor,
|
Sue.
| O Promise Me—Cliff and Lorry.
We appreciate the pleasant relations we ! Between a Kiss and a Sigh — Jean
Inlow and Wojahn.
have enjoyed with you the past year and extend
Change Partners — John Spooner.
I Won't Tell a Soul — Yours Truly.
our best wishes for the future.

Sigma Epsilon
Pi Entertained

Plan Picnic

Phi Beta Sigma

Collecto's Initiate

Men Nominate

Thank You!

MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store'

Complete Line of Electric Appliances
A Special Feature This Week Is On The

De Luxe Norge Refrigerator
SEE US—BEFORE YOU BUY—IT PAYS!

Prime Service Station

Safeway Stores

^his^ahd
Topic of the day is our new S.B.
| prexy. In his campaign speech he
i advocated a book store as a means
I to help get the student body out of
| debt, this has aroused comment
j from both sides. Some have pointed
j out that the University of Oregon's
• book store has been a failure and
has never made a profit; others
| point to places where book stores
j have been successful. The success
of the proposed book store rests in
the hands of its administration. If
we do get a book store it is neces
sary that political connections be
overlooked. Three of the most cap
able persons on the campus ran for
president, only one got it. The other
two should not be neglected in our
future policies.
Surprise candidate was Ervin
Meade. Many of his suggestions
should be followed, and one of the
most important is the uncensored
press. This school is one of a very
few colleges that have faculty cenNOTICE—MEN! !

"The Friendly Stores"
Congratulations to you, "Grads" and many
thanks for your patronage!
"The store where prices are born
and raised elsewhere!"
M O N M O U T H

—%

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
,

You can help us quite a little, •
if you will, and the procedure is
quite painless. The Esquire mag- •
azine wishes to find out what •
today's college men think of
their magazine. If you will list
your magazine choices and leave
them in the Lamron office, we •
will be able to cooperate with
their editor in this matter.
—THE EDITOR.

FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1939

sors. The editor of a collegiate paper
should be able to run his paper. If
he can't, get some one that can!
Congratulations are due robust
Jack Boon for his administration.
There is going to be a vacant place
on the campus next year when these
graduating seniors leave. Let's ap
preciate them while we can!
And—on a lighter vein, here's
news of a disillusioned male who
took pains to secure a date weeks
in advance, even then he wasn't
sure, so he made two more dates for
the same night. He appeared that
night without a date and explained:
"Esther went for a walk, Pauline
was asleep and Charlotte didn't feel
well!" Of course he wasn't one to
doubt it, but
?
Several leaders on the campus
are contesting the recent student
body election and it looks as if they
have several points which might
make another election desirable.
The unusual part of it is that the
defeated candidates are not the ones
who started the idea.
THE ATHLETIC OUTLOOK
(Continued from Page Three)
Maupin leaper came within onequarter of an inch of breaking Ross
Hart's six feet, two inch record.
Tom accomplished this amazing
feat when he captured first place
in the high jump in the OCE-Wil
lamette dual meet. Several other
outstanding performers were Jack
Bryant, who cracked the school
mile record of 4:45; speedy Jimmy
Davies, who also gave the local
gathering a thrill as he won the
220-yard dash and second place in
the century run; Sterling Jensen,
who galloped a nice half-mile to
breast the tape ahead of his rivals.
Mason and Emigh, in the weight
division by capturing first and sec
ond. All around, the Wolves looked
good as they captured the meet
from Willamette by a score of 6564, and that record-breaking relay
won the meet after trailing all the
way.

EBBERTS
BARBER SHOP
Two Doors West of Post Office

Congratulations
Seniors!

MODERN PHARMACY
H. W. HAGMEIER

Congratulations!
SENIORS
Johnston's Bakery
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Johnston,
Props.

Caliente Starter, $3.95
SET, POTTERY
Electrical Gifts
WHITEAKER'S

ELECTRICAL SHOP

The girls' tennis team this year is
one of the most successful of many
seasons. To date they have won five
out of six matches, losing only once
to Linfield college. The feminine
racqueteers are really playing some
bang-up ball, and are very inter
esting to watch. Outstanding is Mil
dred Thomas' smashing game, and
Martha Blair's steady, dependably
good playing.

ON "GRADUATION"
(By Barbara Barry)
When you go shopping for the
girl who is to graduate, you natur
ally want to make your purchases
in a store that makes a specialty of
the dainty, frilly, feminine things
so dear to the hearts of woman
LOSE DUAL TRACK MEET
kind .... That's what The Vogue
is noted for
dainty apparel
(Continued From Page One)
. . . selected with care. You'll find,
Two-mile—won by Bryant, OCE; too, that prices are down to earth.
Olseth, W, second; Dudson, OCE, — making shopping profitable and
pleasurable.
third. Time 11:13.3.
Relay—won by Willamette's team
of McKeen, Robertson, Lilly and
Hogenson. Time 3:48.2.

THE VOGUE

OPENING
Friday, May 19, through May 27
Beauty Box under NEW Management

Ruth Massey, Beautician
'SPECIAL" Shampoo and Finger Wave .... $.35
Permanent Waves "SPECIAL" $1.95, Reg. $2.25
Machineless Waves
$4.00 - $7.00
SATURDAY, MAY 30 — COMPLIMENTARY FACIAL
By Appointment, Mrs. Margaret Allen

FREE -- $3.00 Permanent Wave
Each person having 30 cents worth of work done at the Beauty
Box between Friday, May 19, and Tuesday, May 23. at 5:00 p.m.
will receive a number. At 5:00 o'clock, Tuesday, a drawing will be
made by a person in the shop at that time. The number drawn
will be the lucky number. The holder of that number will call at
the Beauty Box and present her corresponding number and make
an appointment for her permanent wave.
HOURS 9:00 A.M. to 5:^0 P.M. Evenings by Appointment

